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"IPs all awfully ridiculous, and ao like 

Beth !" Julia gasped, as I related the parttee- 
Ian of my adveutan. 8h« thought ft very 
entertaining. I waa glad it aoundad ao ; & 
aertatnly wee far from that while it leaked.

M Of aouraa I had on this eld gown and 
boots. When could I have changed them r 
Then Julia aeruUnised the boot on the well 
loot, and worn and dugoat were the remit.

“ Ye#, 1 know they are shabby. I wore 
them out in Man eon going to the poet-offlee 
ao much. I gave them three ooats of French 
dressing, and hoped they would deceive the 
public; but they’re not a locates. But 
wbere'e the other ? Marthe, didn’t you bring 
Ilf Oh, dreadful dieeovsry 1 it's left behind, 
and It had my name in it 1”

“How carelessl Bat whet did you put 
your name in it for ?"

“ Oh, the name and date I To see how 
long they would lait. 1 wish I hadn’t, 
though."

“ Can’t we send now and get it ?"
“ No, don’t. Trait one oi the servante has 

thrown it into the ash barrel before this."
“ Unkas you behaved, as I’m afraid you 

did, very *igh and mighty, I'm not aebamed 
of you, for all your gown and those abomin
able boots. She has grown a commonly 
pretty this last year. Don't you agree, 
uncle P

“ Don’t be «illy, Julia, above all things, 
and as uncle John alweye brought me up by 
that discouraging maxim, 1 Handsome is that 
hand come does,' you had better not be proud 
of anything I have done to-day.”

When I got well enough Julia insisted that 
we should drive by the house where I bed 
ordered dinner end almost broken my neck.

“ Think, Moth, of your boots in all that 
splendor I"

“ Don't mention it. Think rsthcr of the 
scare and scratches it made on those oak 
stairs. I have returned the slipper. I 
hope I shall never live to see the day 
when I shall be morttfi ed by the return 
f my property. Aod, Jolis, I never dared

tell you before, there were three buttons
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of the strvageet advocates of the late Union, 
which resulted vary much from hie fore
thought and Christian seal.

sabbath ai nasL am*ciati«n.

In the shabby enough ; dusty boots and dnaty collar■  __ - -«■  — k.A Mua------- Krt U.tnrt fit hoepttaBty. The tenth la that ha had a waif
sad It was waU my hto was gray by namajtor prompted, as my trunk was below, and no 

more had been made to taka It to my room. 
I screwed op my hair more snugly, and 
dusted my hoots, and hoped my appearance 
waa more satisfactory to meet my els 1er. 
Those bare stairs I They were signa of the 
eon’s extravagance. Us bad drunk up or 
gambled that carpet, I felt aura. I ones 
knew a maiden Indy who always, In •electing 
a house, looked first to sea if a coffin could 
be brought down the front stairs. Winding 
stairs condemned a house in her eyas. 1 
never eared for the wind, bat I do for a 
carpet, and bare, slippery stain an, in my 
mind, a relic of barbarism.

votl and gtoT» wtag have all
»ti «to Art. n>. Ktojrt.

Itol Mrt. Bq IntiiUd WlUUti III., brt*If j nti. John to* .prtl Ito tort four pun tortoirtllto,.
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;irt WMlrtkw •IC.ro p.- AUtitobrttiti*u.pmr,.tora. to rt. tow ktortfeton m* *ow. trrry .toft u* koto to Ito to., toll Mt*. own nbjiith Provincial Convention ofThe tini had personally 

Iwtiaartand, I ton ssc/fiisr.started, lor I thought the good dinner to thethe Sunday School Associations for Ontario Ito omerbirafes bring held 
wHTiKbeinteJftrod wttiand theend Qoabaa was opened in Toronto Taeedayhoped ha wotod have aattted down. He didn’t,

afternoon in the Oerrard Street Preebyterian 
Church. The President, Mr. J. F. Jeffers, 
occupied the chair. Mr. C. 0. Case,of Cleve
land, Ohio, conducted the singing.

The nominating committee reported that 
they recommended the following lut of offi. 
acre for the ensuing year : —President, Vice- 
Chancellor Blake; Vice-Presidents, Hon. 
Jamee Perrier, Montreal ; Principal Dawson, 
LL. Du Montreal; Mr. D. W. Beadle, St. 
Catharines ; Mr. James Young, M. P. P„ 
Galt ; Mr. Alfred Rowland, London ; 
Right Rev. Dr. W. B. Bond, Montreal; 
Mr. Daniel McLean, Toronto ; Hia Honor 
Judge Jonas, Brantford ; Mr. J. F. Jeffers, 
Mr. Wm. Edgar, Hamilton ; Mr. Wm. John, 
son, Belleville; Dr. B. McGuire, Guelph, 
and the Presidents of the Oonntv Associa
tions , Treasurer, Hon. John MoMorrish, 
Toronto; Minnie Secretary, Rev. W. M. 
Roger, Ashburn.

The report was unanimously adopted.
Addresses on subjects connected with the 

work were subsequently given by Rev. O. H. 
Welle (Montreal), View Chancellor Blake, 
Rev. 8. J. Hunter, Rev. G. Bruce (it. Catha
rines), and Bar. F. H. Marling (New York).

Prince
like the cholera, and, of course, they couldHad the net be declined. A cop of tea and a wtep of Ontario,hotel in Munson such luxuries as ptessa or voies, Sam answered ao softly. “And my 

mother nto In! Bather awkward, or f ion l 
even know her name. Look on bar trunk.” 
I heard Bam go into the ball. “I shall be 
glad enough when we can shut np this 
boarding house. She makes the eighteenth 
Mo4hrt> baa taken in." As if it wasn’t all hia 
fault that aha had to have me in her house, 
where she ought to have been!

“No.Bah,there's a J. and a W." Sam 
intended to whisper, but Me voice earns to me 
dear and distinct

“Is she upstates f In there I You stupid! 
why didn’t yon aay so f *

I hoped that wee the beginning and end of 
out intercourse, but he evidently regarded 
It Incumbent on him to come In and enter
tain hia mother’s boarder. If the doors had 
not base eol with a view to his height, he 
would have had to come in sections. He 
looked ten feet toll, and equal to some more 
muscular labor than dawdling about hia 
mother1» bouse.

"I am very glad to welcome you to Phila
delphia, though it would have been pleasanter

hammock. Mrs. Bay and I certainly would stile Heeaee aaotbs
Toronto, Ontarlo.- m sen tug the body of 

lal truveOev beicegtngIt, was the utmost possibility of refreshment
presumptive, 
even lediee, •our perty wee so small, for that Mae gave the ping out of the Prinee'e house and goingonly shade about the premises, and, as It was. a neighboring restaurant for a sneak, after

the princely 
spotted" this

would return to SffifXSr
L., —------ ■ ■ ■ rt» ftl.krt.

tetexleated 
i unable tolaa day William

little manmavra, and, Intercepting a lady who 
waa making her temporary exit, gravely re
minded her that aha could not go yet, for the 
Princess (the hapless Augusta) waa still In

■■peter William has Improved on Prince 
William, which shows that be simply wanted 
money to “ do the thing ” handsomely. Now 
he gives champagne, as well as tea, at his 
parties, also biscuits and sandwiches, plus

|M.|SSssmship;

¥5SJSrC35'
MoQUlA week later, as we were sitting in our par

lor, 101 Maple street, a card was handed Julia 
by a servant.

“ Yes. show him up."
“Whof’ She handed me a card, and 

rushed to the nearest mirror to give an 
additional pat to her yellow curls. “ Mr. 

" - . - 7 wbo in the world
o( Israel, and why 

up to it like a men. I.

was returningB o’otoek oa ■»
l Hi lliers*s haato,■BWDV1M IN BtINfiSTBN. of hten.

t'sslslB ■ res lu AuecheA umd Terribly
ewe, egeiaal whom some
raSttssa’I. Putnam Qraham. 

is this descendant 
doesn’t he own

“ Hush, for pity’s sake I I met him in 
Washington. He's very nice. Nannie said 
she should write him I was here."

“ I suppose you know I’m not dressed np f" 
I said, dubiously, for I had on my old gray 
stuff gown.

“ 1 ought to by this time. I never knew 
you to be, the eighteen years I've known

’• Don’t you think, though, I’ll do 1 One 
eomfort—he didn't come to eee me."

“ Keep that shawl round you, and lohk what 
you are, sn interesting invalid with a sprained 
ankle.” Bhe threw a white shawl over me, 
and looked a sofa pillow under my foot, and 
that was all she could do to heighten my In
teresting rol* of invalid, when I. Putnam 
Graham appeared, and far from finding him 
a stranger, I found I had previously known 
him as my landlady's son.

Of course Cinderella could do nothing but 
follow th* example of the good old Cinderella, 
and wed the Prince who came bringing the 
slipper, even though the slipper chanced to 
be the shabbiest, heaviest old boot that ever 
escaped charitable distribution. It was al
together too large for the sister. Cinderella 
couldn't say it waa not here, for there was 
the name written in full. Bhe sometimes 
tells her Centennial experience. Her hus
band ! Never. He made a solemn vow never 
to describe his impressions of his Hist boarder 
until five years shall have passed over their 
married life. She threatens divorce in case 
he breaks hi* promise, and three young un

it In the tea

greeting.

stranger, aod he a spendthrift, waa too much. 
“ Thank you. 1 am glad to get berff, though 
I wish the real of my family eottid have come 
with me."

“ I wish they might. I am sure you letter 
us greatly If, on ao short an acquaintance 
with our city, you think your family would 
enjoy it too. Why can they not some t "

•• They art coming. My ancle and sister 
will be here vary soon. Their train was

i pes pound, which le
ordinary advance tor

■MisaSOe pee poni 
which three

'■doe Monk passed
who committed lHasan Kennedy.mean aanneay, woo et 

miOntown murder. Ee Irstü&sracLave been lodieted, fried
la a shrill

NoS guilty I" But
court eootinuing, said,

fou must now offer il andto law, it so

»*0ourt>thea.aed. lifting up 
guUty." The

be Is net gutty; he
lull her (tilled***

Trey saw him going round to let bar In
1 waa steeping." " Have you earth ins

shouting several t imes. ■ 
» Moah tk ' , senteMed

of Dew -rtber, amid

employed lawyers stand ready to take her with England is Insvitoble. 
now is which is the meat aval

Tlia following b eve signified 
in the new International Co 
Stiver Signals ; France, Oerun 
Mates, Italy, Kynln, Portugal, 1 
Sweden, Netherlands, Austin 
and Chili The new rules

their aoqulssesnse 
lie of Ocean end
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sirows of being om host 
Grand Trask Company, 
thn wlah to antot brio s 
will pto an end to eompetitioe ; 
nto prepared to do thla upon tores whiah it 
eaa be toreeeen from the beginning meet fall, 
and the fatina of whiah woadd ptonge 
Company into an unknown depth of diffl 
ties, flmna which It might navir he aMa to
“STStoZild QautU, dir cussing the future 

relations of tbs Great Western Railway, 
expresses the opinion that the < 
sought by the Grand Trunk 
disastrous to the Greet Western. It says the 
best aldanae for that road to make la with the 
VaaderhUt roads, and adds : Th 
tndlaationa that aoma kmd of an 
has been made by

to least, such as a share of the eon th western 
traffic, Iran the Wabash, whiah hmtooiora 
it could not get for want of a sonnsttton 
with Toledo not interested In carrying 
to other roads. The Lake Shore, of course, 
does beet when It earrlrs this traffic to the 
eeel over its own Une, instead of taking It to 
Buffalo, and ao does the Canada Southern ; 
neither wish to earry it to Detroit to deliver 
It to the Great Western, but of eoursothey 
may do it for a consideration. The difficulty la 
to make an arrangement which will not profit 
the New York Central at their expense. This 
may be obviated by making the Wabae 
neotion with the Great Western through 
the Eel Rivet line, which the Wabash 
has lately secured, and it is 
to see what other use can ha made of 
that toed ; but the preparations actually 
making, it is said, are for using the Lake 
Shore line between Toledo and Detroit. In 
any event,there seems to be now no probability 
that a third line will be built between Toledo 
and Detroit ; and instead of a combination 
between the Grand Trunk, the Groat Western 
and the Wabash, the prospect is of 
kind of an alliance between the Oi 
Southern, the Great Western, the Wabash 
and Michigan Central, while the Grand 
Trunk, with a Une of ite own to Chicago and 
an allianee with the Flint A Peru Marquette, 
will lose ite present connection with 
the Michigan Central and remain without 
one with the Wabash. It will then be 
pretty well situated to get a share of the 
northwestern traffic—that from Chicago aod 
Milwaukee—bat will not reach the south- 
western. Bat such an arrangement might 
give a permanent and strong position to the 
Great Western, strengthen sensibly the New 
York Central and profit the Miebignn Central 
also. For freight the Canada Southern con
nection might be as good as more, hot the 
Great Western has a hold on passenger traffic 
with ite line peat Niagara Fails, whiah is not 
easily shaken. And in ite relations to the 
New York Central the Great Western should 
not be looked upon simply as an alternative 
through line between Detroit and the Niagara 
River. It is by Ileal! a large ratiway system 
of more than 800 miles, commanding most 
of the traffic of western Canada, a great and 
growing community.

We continue to receive very encouraging 
reposts from California as to the steady 
recovery of business affairs there from the 
slough of despond Into which they were 
precipitated by the communistic agitation of 
test summer. The people have had enough 
of Kearney ism for the present, and me now 
turning attention to more profitable things. 
The latest received Commercial Herald sums 
up the situation in this way :

** There is certainly a very marked im
provement in commercial eirelea. -Every one 
upon ’Change seems to be greatly encouraged, 
There is more enquiry for goods, wares and 
merchandise generally, and purse strings 
appear to have been loosened. Our banks are 
more witling to loan money. CapitaUsts are 
seeking investments for their idle surplus. 
Beal estate b more sought alter, and for 
many staple article-e of merchandise there is 
an increased demand. Ships are now eagerly 
sought for. and at advancing rates of freight. 
Wheat teems to be on the jump. Floor Is 
also the turn dearer. Wool is diligently «ought 
after. Altogether there is a dee ded change 
or the better."—N. Y. Bulletin.

mtltue Helve.
Haldimind oiiisan soldiers are looked after, 

ayugs magistrates lately fined one 120 and 
oets for having a waist b*lt In hie posses

sion ; and a Jarvis Justioa fined another ISO 
and costs fur refuting to put in his eix days’ 
drill.

37th " Haldimtnd " Battalion of B.flsa, No. 
1 Company, H «gars ville. To be Lieutenant, 
provisionally, Benjamin Griffith, gentleman, 
vice Almas, resigned. No. 7 Company, Cale
donia, to be Lieutenant, Lieut. Robert Henry 
Nslles, M. B., from No. 8 Company, vice W. 
H. Nslles. resigned. No. 8 Company : The 
headquarters of this Company are hereby 
transferred from Mount Healy to Cayuga. 
To be second Lieutenant, provisionally, 
Sergeant Thomas Bridger, vice Sabin Steven
son, deceased.__________________

In India, before the birth of her first child 
the wife, often not more than 18 or 14 years 
of age, is placed In a palanquin and borne in 
triumph, accompanied by music, to her 
father’s house, and to every street comer she 
passes in her progress, a ooeoanut must be 
broken and abandoned to propitiate the ever 
present demons. Numerous ceremonies 
attend the advent of the infant, which must 
be washed, clothed and fed in a particular 
manner. Its ears, nose and head are 
pressed and palled with a view to Improve 
ite appearance and bring it good luck, and it 
is laid to sleep with a penknife and small 
coin, endowed with some highly occult 
significance, under Its pillow. The mother 
is treated with great care and kindness, but 
as etiquette forbids a doctor to be called in 
until those around her recognise the fact 
that her life is in extreme danger, it is not 
surprising that he often arrives on the scene 
too late to save his patient.

Extravagance in the dressing of children 
Is run riot abroad, and they are become 
luxuries that entail the costliest penalties. 
" At Dinard, in the Hotel da la Plage," some
body writes to Truth, “ there is an English 
lady, and not a parvenu either, whoa# juvenile 
daughter is attended by a French governess, 
two maids and a valet, and is dressed 
undressed and re-dressed in the morning, to 
noon, for dinner, and for the children’s ball 
at the Casino. If the worm of vanity do 
not cat into this human bud, and blight 
before it has time to hiosaott, I shall 
with great admiration."

What a capital preparation thla quiet la 
lor Philadelphia I We shall be as trash to 
possible for the eight earing I" Mrs. Ray 
always apoka eheerfuUy. and h#4 we been 
stranded in Spitsbergen instead of Munson, 
she would have found something to be thank

You certainly taka a eheeiful view. But 
alter two weeks of the table d%ote here, and 
its damp under crusts, I should doubt my 
ability to do any hard work."

" Ooly keep the vital spark alive until to
morrow, and then I teal sura we can bid a 
long farewell to Munson. Belli, my 
Ruth, you are not emaciated as yet, evua after 
two weeks of rhubarb plea."

“ Don’t—don’t, please, allude to my weight 
To think of my coming so near starvation 
and not to lose a pound. I don’t believe, 
though, Libby Prison would have told on 
roe. But I believe it's an exploded idea 
now that Mr. Libby set rather a mean 
table.” Than followed a long sermon from 
Mrs. Bay on the sinfulness of wishing one’s 
eel! a little thinner than one was, and aha 
ended as usual by assuring me that, 
sensible girl, I waa very silly on oat 
Mr. Bay had written us to meat biro th 
day In New York, and no instruction had I 
received from Washington telling me where 
my family would join m# in Philadelphia.

" Thera must be aoma word from Julia, 
and I’ll begin my hard work by a walk to the 
poet office. She certainly will write ma to go 
with you or stay here, or unfold aoma lucky 
plan of ben for shelter in the £ood Quaker 
City ;" and picking myself up, I ebook myself 
free of countless animate and Inanimate 
things that had crawled and fallen on me 
while I ito reading.

A two mile walk in the duet and sun for 
one postal card And that an old one I 
Dated the 2*tfa, and more than a week old. 

Why haven’t you delivered this to me 
inf I have been here every day for 

letters."
When for answer the little old man laughed 

I saw the reason of his being behind the iron 
grating—to protect himself from injury from 
angry Individ oris who bad been served aa I 
had been.

Yeu wouldn't mean Vo tell me that card 
was addressed to you. I only heeded it oat 
to git you to read it. It’s puzzled lota of 
folks. Some thought it wee for some of the 
Myers, and they've ben in Weeteonsin since 
7». Lemma look. ’ Miu Ruth Wfma*: 
Wa’al, I never should have mistrusted.” For 
fear that even at this late day the poetines 
ter of Munson should be investigated by the 
postal authorities for this irregularity, I must 
be candid and confess, though I criminate one 
of my own family, my sister Julia’s writing is 
styltih. Legible ? No, never. But It is 
atcfullg stylish, tbs girls at school need to 
tell me, by way of constlatIon, when I could 
not read one word in ten in her letters. A 
vigorous correspondence of a winter enabled 
me to Improve on that proportion, and I read 
without much difficulty :

Washington, July 80.
Come with the B.’e Saturday. Uncle and I 

will meet you at tbs station. In case either are 
delayed, go directly to our boarding house, 7u7 
Maple street. I waa lucky to hear of the plaça. 
Swell bouse; were rich, but have a spendthrift 
son. We behave like friends. Ob, how hot I

There In an egg shell, or rather a postal 
card, were my sailing orders. Go ahead and 
join the ordwd of patriotic free bom Ameri
can pilgrims who were thronging to celebrate 
their nation’s advanced birthday at Philadel
phia. Mrs. Bay waa much pleased that we 
could together shake the dost of Munson 
from our foot—a dust ws executed with great 
spirit. Mr. Bay failed to meet us in New 
York, as his partner or partner’s wife had died 
or done something inconvenient ; so Mr. 
Ray sent Mrs. Ray’s Irish—no, I believe 
they are called French—maid.

“Yea, madam, Washington train two 
hours late."

“Any aeeidsnt f" I ssked, sadly, for that 
train contained the only family 1 had in the 
world.

“ utepiEDii switch and the official turned 
away, evidently thinking he had told me 
something very consoling. Misplaced switch I 
Why, that was always the trouble when trains 
ran down embankments and nobody survived 
to tell the tale.

" He certainly would have told us if any
thing serious had happened, Ruth. Bo don’t 
begin to anticipate horrors." I believe Mrs. 
Ray thought it sinful ever lo look serious. I 
did not long oppress her with my sadness, for 
I cheered up to one# after Mrs. Ray cornered 
a busy official, and by dint of much ques
tioning extracted the pleasing information 
that nothing in the least alarming had oc
curred to the Washington train.

“ Now, dear, come immediately with me to 
the Continental. Mr. Ray bas engaged fi 
room, and Julia and your uncle can call fox 
you whan they arriva.”

“ That plan doesn’t please ms much. I 
think i shpii go, as Julia said, to our board
ing-house, or rather brown stone front where 
we are to visit, and pay dearly for the privt-

I know she said so, but you will be quite 
alone. 1 shouldn't feel easy a minute to leave
*°“*Nonsense ; I sha’n’t mind waiting until 
Uvea alone. You know I’m need to living in 
boarding-houses, and I know how to
tenTeo unlike others I’ve bran in. Than I 

dust myself before meeting my

Seven hundred and seven, marm " and 
oar driver stopped before a row of elegant 
hooaea. In vain I triad to discover one a 
Utile lees stately or lees liberally provided 
with rials glass and lace curtains. Even to ÙT ££*•«* fourth .to,., th.. dHTrt ol

Thla ti maoh plrtrteWrUtrt rtjthbe I 
ml* k.1* .Sand, brt 1M mort «.will* if

I IIoUmt MflMlrt to 1.11 m. tr. 
to be favored with two young ladies. 

Though aha has had so moah on her mind 
for weeks, that is hardly to be wondered at."

“ Did aha order dinner for us f We 
shall want a substantial dinner when they get 
here."

" Certainly. Travelling in this country is 
hungry work. Our station restaurants are 
ao abominably conducted. I wonder people 
with delicate appetites don’t starve." Thla 
country 1 he wished me to understand he 
had travelled. By hi# patronising tone he 
probably thought this my first appearance 
from the backwoods. I decidedly wished I 
hadn’t come. He stored ao rudely when I 
■aid nothiog, end even worse when I made a 
remark. “ Is thla your first visit to Phila
delphia f It is rather an unfortunate time, 
the city is so overrun with queer people who 
have come to era the elephant."

I told him I bad come to sea what he 
called the elephant."

Pardon m#, I hoped you came, I was 
vain enough to think you came, partly to 
gratify us. Was it all on account of our 
having some thing to show yon ?"

“ 1 cams solely for the Exhibition, though 
I don’t believe I shall be repaid for my 
trouble." He had the rudest way of looking 
at me, and almost laughing in my face when

“ You said your uncle was coming. Have 
I ever even him ?"

A third person is hardly the one to ask." 
I tried in every way to make him understand 
that I wanted to be let alone ; but he seemed 
obtuse to my meaning, and persistently re
vived the one-alded conversation.

“ Yon corns from Maine, I believe. Ii not 
the climate of Maine most delightful ?" He 
was trying to be synleal.

“ Especially March."
“ I imagined you snow-bound until Jane."
“ Oh no, oar climate is tropical. March is 

our most oppressive month." I always have 
disliked those people who assume such ignor
ance of the eastern boundary State, and 
think polar bears our boon companions.

“ I am delighted to have my impression 
corrected. Would It be safe to go from this 
cold climate to Maine in, aay, July ?"

•• Perhaps, U you keep near enough an Ice
berg."

That I could do easily. I believe you live 
in Maine. The climate of Maine is good to 
her inhabitants, however. An all in Maine 
given such complexions ?” Had I bran able 
to speak, I certainly should have called Sam. 
lush personality waa most offensive. It 
earned boon that I had bean alone with 

him, but by the clock I saw all my discomfort 
had bean crowded Into one half hour. “ I 
have never met any one from Maine before. 
Are they all ao—cold, ao brusque, in Mains r

“Danube possible you have had no one 
from Maine this summer ? Those in board- 
iag-bouses have a great opportunity to study 
character. I we you have profiled by your

“ Position of landlord !" And he looked 
vary much amused to the thought. " Well, 
oar friends and the travelling publie have 
been vary kind tons this summer. Seriously, 
I think of inserting a slip In the dailies, 
ihmktms the public, etc., I hope by a etrict 
attention, eta., to merit their patronage 
through the winter month*. You know the 
Exhibition lasts only three months more, 
and then I’m afraid our friends will all desert 
■•." He became quite pathetic when he spoke 
of toeing his boarders, but I knew well enough 
by what I had overheard that he didn’t enjoy

did boarding in IL All this time, which 
tod hours, but in reality waa thirty min- 
f. I tot motionless, travelling bag in 

hand, gaming through throe thieknwaw of 
curtain, to hope of wring a carriage draw up 
and deposit my family.

The exceedve friendliness with a complete 
■traager which Julia had enforced waa wear

to be ao loquacious and bent on entertaining 
me. I wanted Julia should and ut* 
mypUae, and give me come hints on showing 
friendliness toe spendthrift. In no young 
ladiw’ guide had I ever mot a chapter on such

1 Mother will ha w

A beh! It was just three o’clock. It 
Julia and Ucde John. 1 ran—no, I crawled 
down the polished Hairs, holding fast the 
balustrade, and. stepping softly as I might, 
myboote made a.racket that reverberated from 
floor to wiling. That spendthrift should 
never era me «tinging to the rail; and 
•tralghtning myself, I proceeded to trip 
boldly down—too boldly, tor I oaugnt my heel 
and fail, striking on every stair, my thick 
boots making fi groat clatter. When m> 
landlady’s son same to aw the extent of my 
Injurias, I wished I had had sense enough to 
have killed myself to my fail before getting 
Into such a ridiculous position.

“ I am so sorry I Why did you try to go so 
fast ? Those stairs are a great nuisance. 
Are you hurt at all?"

I wm vary much afraid I had not hurt 
myself ; but on trying to eland, I suddtnly 
gave It up, and sat down on the lower stair

•• Where arc you befit?"
“ Wait, please, untl I find out."
“ In the meantime I will pull off this 

boot," and be was on h’s knees unbuttoning

Stop !—that is the well on#, and I can 
ask you when I went any help." My ankle 
was throbbing and aching badly, and if that 
spendthrift kept on bothering I should buret 
out crying.

“ What do you think ol doing ? Sit on 
that stair?"

“v % until my family com* and take me

A«»y ? Why, you’ve but jut come ; and 
my mother told me she depended on your 
■toying two weeka.’

“ I waa Billy to come, though I’ll not be 
well enough to stay. Beside#, we are at 
pet feet liberty to go when we please. Uncle 
John said he wouldn't be tied down."

“ Ob, certainly, just aa Unde John pleases. 
I iha’n’l tie him, and when mother cornea 
she will make It all straight."

“ Bhe cant help my ankle. Oh, It was all 
those stairs !" and I fall a tear fall on my 
now. I arid, “ Don’t touch that boot !

“My mother neglected to tell me how 
stubborn you were."

•’Because a he didn't know. If I had known 
you would be so disagreeable I should have 
gone to a regular boarding house.

"You are very honest. That boot is to be 
pulled off "

“ Oh I that hurt me dreadfully ; and I didn't 
tell you you eould ;” and 1 didn't try to keep 
beck the tears, which came fast.

“ Now If we had a slipper. Have you

“Yea—no. I can’t gel to It." My face 
waa in my handkerchief, end I waa given np 
to my misery when the outer door opened, 
and I found myself in the ample embrace of 

. who was calling me dear Alice; 
and the eon waa explaining the accident and 
my persistency in sitting on the stair.

I'm not Alloa at all ; I'm some other 
idiot," I aobbed, freeing myaelf from the 
elderly lady's arms. “ Tell me, is this a 
boarding-house ?—no, not that, but la it a 
place where they take boarders, and she has 
» worthless eon ?" At that point of mj con
fused tale I heard a titter, and the ecu loft hie 
mother alone with me.

There is a mistake. I was exptetfng a 
dear young lady. It waa ao dark—"’

lee, there is a dreadful miettk-, and I 
have made it.”

Where do you live? Perhaps we can send 
to your friends.”

Oh, I don’t live ; I stay sometimes ; I'm 
an orphan I" and with that dismal confession 
that would have drawn tears from a flint, 
or would have been a good stock In trade to 
a professional beggar, I sobbed harder than

Oan’t you think of some one I eould send 
for ? Were you told to go to 707 Maple 
■treat ?"

“ Yea, they told me to eome here and they 
would meet me. She said It waa a floe 
house, and not a boarding-house ; ao I c»me 
hero."

“ I am very sorry, indeed, that there was 
a mistake made. The city, though, is ao 
lull of strangers that I do not won- 

to each mistakes." The kind old 
lady had to leave me there on her 
atair, and welcome the right Alice,who arrived, 
looking aa froth and pretty as possible, in; a 
dark blue travelling dress. I fell myself to 
be the most pitiable spectacle that the 
Quaktr Oily ever harbored, not excepting the 
spectacle of the hungry B. Franklin and hia 
rolls. I Imagined from the low whispers 

ime from the drawing-room my melan
choly position waa bring explained to Alice.
I was too depressed to mind being pitied by 
anybody.

Perhaps yon would let me put thla on ?" 
I put down my handkerchief to eee the young 
gentleman who had been ao manfully strug
gling to entertain hia mother's visitor stand
ing over ma holding an embroidered Turkish 
slipper. I felt I had arid quite enough that 
day, and if I should ever attempt to explain 
my rudeness, I could never appear anything 

insolent. When I 
pushed out my foot and saw its usually 
grand proportions so swollen, I could not 
help saying, and I believe I even had the spirit 
to smile, “ You need a knife. H’g ■ regular 
■top ale tor's foot, and I guess you’ll have to 
cut heel and toe."

No, indeed ; no surgery la neeeeeary, and 
there’s a fit that proclaims you a Cinderella."

" Thank you ; it feels very comfortable. I
am going now, and pies* always think it wee
a dreadful mistake and forget it all."

“ If you pronalw to forget that worst of #11 
mistakes about the son,” and I saw he strug
gled to keep from laughing outright 
to|M|^h’ dî“’1* p>ieeei but gel a carriage and

Yee, bet where ?"
Oh, anywhere—orphan asylum or Insane,

I am fitted for either. No, seriously, I don’t 
know where to go."

Do you know no one in the city ? If not, 
tell mato where I ran telegraph ?"

" Oh yea, I do know somebody—a lady. I
a with her. She's to the Oonttoantel,

n■■trail end DrsMilt Heure.
All the Chicago theatres now remain open 

on Sunday evenings.
Mr. Frank Mayo has tailed from Liverpool 

en route tor this country.
Mias Ad* Cavendish will shortly begin an 

engagement at the California Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Stratton (Tom Thumb) live 

at Middleboro’, Maas, in a three storey 
wooden mansion, tastefully painted, with 
piazzas and bay windows commanding an 
extensive view of variegated scenery. The 
house is luxuriously furnished, and, among 
other objects of interest, are a diminutive 
sewing machine and the General's grand 
piano, two feet high.

Denman Thompson, in hia Joth Whitcomb, 
haa taken in 135,000 in hia four weeks' 
engagement at McViekei’s, Chicago. He ia 
“ managed" by one of a firm of ready-made 
clothiers in that city, and the enormous 
attendance ia not a little owing to the per
sistency with which half-page and whole-page 
advertisements have been hurled at the public 
head—or eye.

Last year Kate Olaxton paid a dollar per 
night for a borrowed baby to uis in her pi.y 
of “ Doable Marriage." Daring her summer 
vacation she has prov'ded herself with areal 
tittle Olaxton, and is now independent.

An appeal has been heartily responded to 
In England to favor of Mr. Bockatone, who 
was represented as in " absolute want." The 
veteran actor take# #300 a year from the 
theatrical fund, and John 8. Clarke gener
ously allows him #76 a month. The Queen 

aa sent him #260, the Prince of Wales |i26, 
nd a knot of aristocratie patrons good sums, 

making the subscription started by George 
Augustus Sale very handsome.

The Boson and Ostaxio Cabal 8cmms.— 
A law months ago the Dominion Govern- 
ment sent an engineer to examine the 
Trent navigation works, and the state of 
Trent River, and report on the practicability 
of constructing a canal from Lake Huron to 
Lake Ontario via that route. It ia believed 
that this ww not done with any serious inten
tion of ever constructing the canal, hot to 

ride a plausible plea on which the Govern- 
it could refuse to concur in the transfer 

of the Tront navigation works to the Province 
of Ontario made by the Msckensie Adminis
tration shortly before it resigned. The people 
interacted, however, are apparently not to be 
trifled With, and Bobcaygeon, Trenton, Peter- 

o', Pension Falla, and other Central 
Ontario towns are about sending deputation a 
to interview the Premier In favor of fhe

Alexis St. Mabtie.—This man, who had » 
émanant gastric fistula, the result of a gun

shot wound received in the war of 1812 14 to 
Detroit, and whose name haa been made 
famous by the experiments of Dr. Beaumont, 
ia still alive. He la melding to Bt. Thomas, 
Que., aed ia seventy-eight years old. The 
valvular opening in hie stomach still romaine.

id to be fully 200,000 beggars 
tramping about the German Empire, and 
they are estimated to get as- riau not lew 
time #18,000,000 annually to aeomev, without 

' the valw of food find clothing

Kieostoe, Ont.—The following are the 
facta in connection with the a booting affray 
laat night : While Captain George Brooke, of 
the schooner Auguste, waa passing along On- 
un» street he waa invited into a tavern to 
have a drink. Aa aoon as ha entered the 
house be was attacked by several roughs. He, 
however, managed to escape, but was pursued 
and again brutally beaten. Captain Brooks 
having #700 in his possession and believing, 
as he etetoe, that an attempt was being made 
to rob him, he drew a revolver and fired one 
shut which struck Thomas Gough, one of 
the Captain's assailants, in the bowels, 
inflicting a dangerous wound. The police 
soon after arrived, and the crowd dispersed 
and Gough was carried home. Broqke waa 
found to be terribly beaten, but waa placed 
under arrest. This morning several were 
arrested, among other i two sailors on the 
schooner Erie Belle. The tchooner had left 
port and was a few miles out, but the Mayor 
with po»*e ol police followtd her with a tug. 
On boarding the schooner the mate atetod 
that the parties who were wanted ware not, 
he believed, on board. The police, however, 
after a long search, found them secreted on 
the vessel and brought them ashore.

Rowdyism is becoming rampant in the city. 
On Thursday five sailor j set upon a fanner 
and beat him aevereiy-

a 1'o.nrKi'iroB in min.
Montreal ia not willing that Toronto 

should excel her in anything. A Toronto 
journal having recently claimed for its city, 
that it la in a most pestilential state 
morally—in fact, the wickedest city of the 
Dominion—the Montreal Star cornea forward 
to claim for the commercial capital of 
Quebec that “ our by way a and the habita- 
•• tione of our poor are ea disgrace to 
"civilisation. We have a city of churches 
“and a city of sin.” And notwithstanding 
the plentiful supply of churches, and 
religious Institutions, “ there ia this fact, 
“ that under the very ahelter of our 
“ cherche#, and before the glare of our 
“civilisation, axial a depravity and a 
“ wretchedness not to be surpassed among 
“ theBojeamana of Central Africa." Alas I alas 1 
that the authorities seem so powerless to 
remove these sources of iniquity. How glad 
Hamiltonians abonld be that their lines are 
cast in pleasanter plaew than either 
Toronto or Montreal.—Hamilton Time*.

Wrecking tie (Isastlaa Wafer*.

A circular haa bran leaned by the Minister 
of Customs modifying the terms of the 
circular of March 6, 1878, relative to wreck
ing by foreign vearala in Canadian waters. 
By this modification vessels of any nation
ality will be allowed to go to the relief of 
wrecked vessels when there is danger of loss 
of life or property ; but the privilege of 
wrecking vessels and cargoes east upon 
Canadian shores and ■ trended and wrecked, 
requiring apparatus for their removal, and of 
discharging cargoes Into other vessels, ie 
•till reeerted exclusively for Canadian ves
sels. We are afraid that even under the 
amended regulation there will be conflict of 
authority, aa who ia to decide the question 
of whether there ie danger or not 7

In an amateur benefit el Manchester for 
Mr. Char lea Calvtrt, “ Aa Yon Like It " la to 
be played, with the Hon. Le via Wingfield, 
Lord Powers Court's brother, aa Orlando, and 
Tom Taylor, editor ol Punch, and Edmund 
Yates, editor of the World, in the east. Aa 
Edmund Yatea ia perpetually eutting the 
literary throat of Taylor in hia papw, It will 
be pleasant to era them meet. Misa Helen 
Pencil ia to play Roealind, although aha ia 
old enough to be grandmother to Mira Caven
dish and our other Rotalind* of to-day. At 
Paria they once threw wreathe ol immortelles 
to Virginia Dejazet aa aha gave senile elm per a 
before the footlights in her 70th year.

The death ia announced of Dr. John A. 
Carlyle, a brother of Mr. Thomas Carlyle, 
whom he assisted in procuring materials for 
the “ History of Frederick the Great.” Dr. 
Carlyle himself ww wall known aa a trana-

tor of Dante.
Ravaqbs or Difbthszia.— Mr. Edmond

son, of the eastern part of Townsend, loet 
throe children within a few daya of each 
other, from this terrible disease, a week or ao 
ago.

The Bandenumiana are a peculiar religious 
people of Danbury, Conn. They have no 
pastor or sermons, but in their church la a 
circular tabla, around which they ail on 
Sundays and discuss Script oral texts.

Albani sang for the first time in public 
since the birth of her baby, to the Hereford 
festival, a musical oeefirion of importance in, 
England. With other things, aha gzqp a 
ballad composed by Prince Leopold, and arid 
to bee comically bad one. Her voice bad 
not beam injured by maternity.

roman would never do for awewore. 
One couldn't be Induced to mto her nrigh- 
—-s wow gramdptenow worth owtl.

tore It Pay to Hire Cficnp Ittee 
Teachers f

A man tries to be a farmer and fails ; tries 
to be a mechanic and fails ; tries to be fi 
lawyer and fails ; tries lo be a minister and 
is not even good enough for that; but om 
thing he ran do—he can be a schoolmaster. 
Aod so you will find through the country 
schoolmasters are selected townee they are 

ip. You can get them for #10 a month 
found. Shame on the parsimony that would 
take a rant from the pey of the man 
woman employed aa teachers. If there Is 
any profession which should to made abso
lutely independent of all earo aa to the 

leans of living It Is that. I do not under
value my own profession, bot I think the 
schoolmaster stands nearer lo God than a 
minister e*n. For myself. I hated 
LjOhool, I bated it in my mind, I hated it Ifi 
id y body, I bated it in my affeeilone. I 1 
no religions nature, ao 1 could not bate II in 
that. 1 hated school, and yet there came n 
summer in old Litchfield when In spite of 
tears and protestations I waa aent 
out of the house and to school, and I found a 
school ma’am, comely, though with very pale 
face, and young— not over eighteen—who 
rest me at the door and patted me on the 
heed and played with my curly hair, i 
•he eat ma down at bar feet and made 
happy. Bhe waa taken sick and died, but 
while she taught was the only pleasant time 
I ever had in school. Thera la no economy 
so penurious, no wrong ao intolerable, as 
that which cota down the pay of the teas! 
and simply because they with whom they 
have ta do are only children. Only children 1 
Whose children ? Your ehildrenTVny children, 
God’a children, the awrateat blossoms in the 
garden of the world, for whom angels may to 
proud to do service. If they are neglected, 
you are to blame, for it you eared enough 
about it, it never would happen.—Henry 
Ward Jittchtr.

The fern wall Census twice.
The Cornwall Freeholder says : Mr. A. 

H. Dymond, the Commissioner appointed by 
the Ontario Government to investigate the 
mutual chargea of Dr. Alien and James 
Kilgonr in connection with the Town Trea
sury, arrived last Friday and began the 
Investigation at ones. His masterly com
prehension of the duties assigned to him 
has completely overawed several indivi
duals who imagined they would sbsps 
the enquiry to soil their own ends. Us 
has clearly indicated his intention of mak 
log a thorough investigation, and from 
the line of examination adopted and the 
révélations steady made the ratepayers may 
look out for some startling disclosures. It ie 
rumored that an attempt ia being made to 
prevent an Inveeligation into the eoliratore’ 
roll by the Commissioner. We were opposed 
to a Commission being demanded, upon the 
ground that the ratepayer■ were not dis
posed to have their taxes frittered sway in 
settling disputes oelween Dr. Alien and Mr. 
James Kilgour, but since the Commission 
has been ordered and the Commissioner haa 
entered upon his duties, we aay let there 
be a thorough citanalog of the stable, and 
let there to e thorough investigation into 
everything, so that there may bo no after- 
clap?, and no fresh erica fur other Com
missions.

IRTE BE ATXOM AL LIBIDOS COMfilf.—Tilt
annual meeting of the stockholder■ of the 
International Bridge Company was held on 
Wednesday at the Mansion House, Buffalo. 
The Board of Directors waa re-elected as 
follows:—President,the Hon. E. G. Epanld- 
tag, Buffalo; Vice President, Joseph Hick- 
eon, Montreal ; Secretary and Treasurer, R. 
Wright, Montreal ; The lion. E. 0. Sprague, 
Buffalo ; John Bell, Belleville, Ont ; Henry 
Yatea, Brantford ; L. J. Sergeant and Hon. 
James Ferry, Montreal.

Blondta ia performing in the old exhibition 
building at Vienna. He refuses to have a 
net spread beneath him. He ia followed, eaye 
the London World, everywhere by a Mr. 
Thompson, who baa made a tot of £10,000 
that the Uwo of Niagara will fall from the 
rope and to killed are be attains the age of 
■ixty. Five years more and the cruel wager 
will to decided one way or the other, for 
Blondta ia already fifty-five.

Fifty thousand pilgrims from all parla of 
Poland assembled at Uietrstwald on Sept 6, 
and the Virgin appeared, as in former yean, 
at the eight a.m. servira ; but in stead of four 
seeing her, aa last year, there were only two, 
a widow and a girl. The details they sepa
rately gave perfectly agreed.

Bueobbd C*bisit CEABoza.—Rumor states 
that John Ooetlgan’e chances of being taken 
into the Cabinet have bran materially weak
ened of late. The name of Senator F. Smith 
is spoken of as the Irish Catholic representa
tive, but it does not receive much acceptance 
—Globe.

A tumor attempted to out into a premium 
pumpkin to a fair to Council Grove, Kaneae, 
to gat a few of the seeds, but found it made 
of wood. It had taken many prizes at fairs 
jot ite weight, 230 pounds, and ite oireom- 
feranoe, raven Irai.

The ex-Em press Eugene is going to Scot
land, where Qwem Victoria has pkwd Abac-
tfiWfi OfifMfi fit her dispowL

nephew by marriage < ... „
dlwd in Brooklyn on the 87th alt., after two weeks 
of indescribable suffering, earned by araenieal

foison placed by a dentist In one of bis teeth to 
111 an aching nerve. His bead almost literally 
rotted»from nia body before death ended hie

A SegiMtiee free* Hr. ftelyeka
Mr. George Jacob Holyoke, the English 

Litoral and exponent of co-operative pritd 
pies, arrived In Ottawa on Sunday. Yester
day he held an interview with Sir John 
Macdonald and the Minister of Apiculture, 
and pressed upon them the drafrablsnws of 
the Government sending proper info rasa Hon 
to Great Britain respecting this eoontrv— 
such Information aa will be of practical 
interra* to the farming and artisan slessee. 
Mr. Holyoke desires the publication by the 
Canadian Government of a blue book 
limiter to that issued by Lord Clarendon 
some years ego at bis request. Bratoss 
the usual information, the volume should 
mention the localities in which special 
industries exist, ao that am artisan 
of any particular occupation may know pre
cisely where be will to Ukely to obtain work, 
and not enter the country perfectly Ignorant 
ol the character of Ite tado* tries and their 
location, m ia now the ease. The book 
should also state the character and nation
ality of the labor with whiah he will have to 
compete here, the state of the tabor market, 
and the rates of wages, with above all their 
purchasing value. Mr. Holyoke claims that 
the moat convincing arguments to the pro
spective emigrant is to show him that he can 
purchase more of the necessaries of life in 
Canada for #6 than in England with ite equi
valent, a sovereign. It is understood that 
the Premier promised to bring this and other 
propositions before the Government.

Russia's experiment of colonizing Nova 
Zembla is spoken of by the Archangel Prêt* 
as likely to prove a euoeeee. Captain Tyagta, 
who visited the island last autumn, with his 
wife and family, expressly to era whether the 
rigors of an arctic winter eould to supported 
by settlers, has returned to Archangel this 
summer with encouraging accounts of the 
piece. Of course he found hie residence upon 
the island somewhat dull and dreary, but this 
is no drawback in the opinion of the people of 
the White Bra Coast, as to them anything 
approaching liveliness in the desolate region 
they Inhabit la a matter of rare oraorromoe. 
His little party was not distressed by sold, 
food was found in plenty, and none of the 
members suffered from the scorbutic com
plaints which whalers allege are eommoa to


